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Chapter I

Radiation Characteristics of the Fallout Material and the

Determination of the Dose of Radiation

C. A. Sonprars

Ronenr Srrarv, Lt. Ge) ASC USN

¥. P. Boxn, M. D., Ph. D.
Ir. P. Cronxite, Cdr. (MC) USN
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INTERNAL DEPOSITION OF RADIONUCLIDES $1

and the analysis at 4 months represents only
radiological decay. Thus, the results are not
directly comparable to those obtained from ani-
mals which were veturned alive, and jn which

biological turnover as well as rachological decay
were operating.
The largest fraction of the gross beta activity

in the fish was contributed by the concentration
of radioactive material in the viscera. In two
of the fish in which bones and muscle were sep-

arated and analysed, equal amounts of activity
were found in ench fraction. WTowever, the

storage of these fish in formaldehyde for 3
months may have permitted the diffusion of
the radioelements fron: bone to muscle to take
place. Further studies on fresh fish will clarify

this point.
The contamination of the fish in the lagoon

was considerably greater than that of the Jand
anunals studied. As fish form a Jaree staple
item in the diet of the Marshallese. the high

level of contamination 3s important.

At the end of a 214-month experimental
period, the excretion by the chickens of both
beta and gamma activity per 24 honrs was 5

percent of the value measured at the start at 87

days post detonation (Fig. 5.1).

Analysis of pig excreta indicated a similar
decrease of activity with time. In a G-week
period, the gamma activity excreted per 24
hours decrensed to about 2.4 percent of the ac-
tivity excreted at 44 days post detonntion.

The excreta of the pigs from Utirik contained
Jess than 10 percent of the gross bet activity
found in the excreta of the pigs from Rongelap

at the same time. This ratio of 10 was approx-
imately the same ratio found between the ac-

tivity of the food, water and soil samples of the

two locations.
Radiochemical Analysts of Tissues and Ex-

ereta, Raciochemical analysis of pie tissues

licheated that 62 percent of the skeletal beta
activity was derived from Se". 7 percent from
Bat? and 10 percent from the rare earth sroup
at 8&2 days post detonation (Table 5). The
radioisotopic composition of the urine at this
time was similar to that of the skeleton. ‘The

distribution of activity an the body of the pig
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may represent the distribution in luman beings.
The absolute amount of internal contamination
in the Roneelap people was, however, only 2
tenth of that found in the animals.

At 4 months post detonation, the alkaline
earths comprised less than 2 percent of the total
activity in the chum (Table 5.10). The rare

earth group constituted 33 percent of the total
beta activity. The balance of the activity was
contributed chiefly by Zr"* (21 percent) and
Rus (32 percent). About 40 percent of the
material found in the viscera of the fish wits
of the rare earth ereup. Very small amounts
of strontium and barium were found. In the
tissues of the fish, strontium, barium and the

rare earths contributed only abont 10 percent of
the total activity.

5.43 Autoradiographs

A aummber of autoradiographs of the tibiae

and femurs of 1 chick, 4 pigs. 1 rvoster and 2
chickens were prepared both at the LSNRDLI
and at the Argonne National Laboratory
(ANIL) to determine the pattern of deposition
of fission products. Contact printing on A-ray

no-serees filam was found to be the most satis-

factory method of preparing the antoradio-

wyaphs. The discussion and conclusions pre-

sented below summurize.the findings reported
by Norris (14).

The antoradiograph of a tibia from a chicken
sacrificed at 45 days post detonation (Fig. 5.2)

indicated a relatively uniform distribution of

the activity throughout most of the bone, with
the highest concentration of activity in the area
adjacent to the epiphysis. This area of high
activity corresponds to an area of dense trabe-

cular bone. )
The tibia and femur of a baby chick, which

died spontaneously 47 days post detonation,

showed the heaviest concentration of radioac-
tive riaterial in the diaphysis (Fig. 5.3). The
end recions of the bone, which were laid down

after the antmals were removed from the con-
taiminated environment, were relatively lacking
inactivity. The reeion of rreatest activity was
li the diaphysis, which appeared to be ab-
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 1.1 Nature of the Event and Description of the Exposed Groups

Fotrowinc THE Deronarion of a nuclear de-
vice at the Pacific Proving ground in the Spring
of 1954, significant amounts of radioactive ma-
terial fell on neighboring populated atolls.
The Marshallese inhabitants of Rongelap atoll
(designated as Group I) received the highest
calculated dose of radiation. Some of the
Rongelap people were located temporarily on
Allinginae_ atol] from the time of the fallout
until they were evacuated (Group IE). ‘Their

calenlated dose was smaller than that of the
other members of the parent group. -The
American service men (Group I]]) were lo-
cated on Rongerik atoll. The largest group of
Marshallese (Group IV) were located on Utinik-
atoll and received the smallest Quse, The Mar-
shallese were living under relatively primitive
conditions in hghtly constructed palm houses
(Fig. 1.1).

The American military personnel had the
second highest exposure. They were more
aware of the significance of the fallout than
were the Marshallese, and promptly put on ad-
ditional clothing fo protect their skin. As far

as duties would permit, they remaied inside of
aluminum buildings. In contrast, most of the
Marshallese remained out-of-doors and thus
were more heavily contaminated by the ma-
terial falling on the atolls. Some of the
Marshallese, however, went swimming during
the fallout and many of the children waded in
the water, thus washing a considerable amount
of the material from their skin.
The exposed personnel were evacuated to

Kwajalein by air and surface transportation.
Since a survey of all individuals showed that
there was sigmificant contamination of skin, hair
and clothes, prompt decontamination was in-
stituted. Clothes were removed and laundered
and repeated washings of the skin and hair
with fresh water and soap were carried out. In
many of the Marshallese, it was difficult to wash

the radioactive material from the hair because
of the heavy coconut-oi] hair dressing.
The exposure groups with individuals in-

volved, the calculated doses of radiation, the
probable times of beginning of the fallout and
the evacuation fimes are given in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1—Exposed, and Control Unexposed Groups
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jalein-American

_
|

Group ].—Rongelap 64 | H+ 4to6
hrs.

Group ]].—Ailinginae 18 H + 4to6
| hrs.

Group I1J.— Rongerik | 28; H+ 6.8hrs.
; .

Group IV —Utirik | 157 | }i + 22 hrs.

Marshallese, Control] 1 diz |

Group A | ”,

Americans, Control Kwa- | 105

| 

t+ SQ-hrs.-(16 people} 375 mr/hrs., H + fp: L¥s7
+ 51 hrs. (48 pecple) days

+ 55 hrs. 100 mr/hrs., H + 9 69T
m
o

days

Wo+ 28 Shrs. (8 men}

H + 34 hrs. (20 inen)

Started at H + 53 hrs.

Completed at H + 76 hrs.  280 mrjhrs., H + 9 75

days

40 mr/hrs., H-- 8 14

davs

  
 

Total Exposed—267- Total Controls—222
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1.2 Whole Body Gamma Doses

Tre Estimatrep Vatters of external dose given

in Table 1.1 were calculated from readings of

radiation field survey instruments.* Averages
of a numberof dose rate measurements on each
island at a given time were used. The read-
Ings were taken in air, approximately threc
feet above ground, several days after the inhab-

EVENT AND DESCRIPTION OF EXPOSED GROUPS
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Hants were evacuated. DBefore this time, ade- 1.21 Characteristics of the Gamma Radtation

quate surveys with well calibrated instriments

had not been possible, although readin,rs had
been taken with a single survey meter at the

However, prefminary
calibration of this instrument had not been

tine of evacuation.

*Arniv Nuva eatalar ANSP DIE 29,
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carried out, nor was its operating condition
known to be satisfactory under the emergency

condition prevailing at the time of use.
these reasons the later readings, which were
higher than the early survey by an average of
50 percent when corrected to the same times,
were used in computing the doses listed. The
instruments used for the later measurements
“were calibrated just prior to the surveys.

For

The fallout material, when deposited on the
ground, formed a large planar source of radia-

tion. The energydistribution of the radiation

reaching an exposed individual was infinenced
by its passage through the intervening ar,

knowledse of the energy spectrum of the ra-

A



6 EFFECTS OF IONIZING RADIATION

diation as jt emanated fromthe material itself
made possible an approximate calculation of
the proportion of total dose delivered in each

of several energy regions. Such a caleulation,

using Spectrometric data on the source material

of mixed fission products and taking into ac-

count this energy degradation by Comptonscat-

tering along the path in air, (1) led to the

dose-energy histogram shown in Figure Lz.

Roughly there were three recions. with max-

ima at 100, 700 and 1400 KEV. The total ex-

posure was thus the resnitant effect of partial

doses from each energy refion, making the ex-

posure energy condition significantly different

fromthose of ridintion therapyor experimental
radiobiologs.
The data in Figure 1.2 are based on the spec-

trum of 4 day old fission products from a fall-
out sample. In the absence of other data, this
was taken as representative of the fallout on
all of the islands to which the individuals were

exposed. An energy correction factor for the

radiation measuring: instrament was calculated
by weighting the dose from each energy inter-

val by an average meter response factor for

that enerey (2). A geometry correction factor

was also calculated. The total correction result-

ing from this procedure was found to he about

twenty percent.

Using this correction, the dose rates on the

ishinds at the time of survey were determined.

Since radioactive decay of the fission products

had occurred between the start of the exposure

and this time, it was necessary to obtain a value

for this decay rate during the exposure period

in order to calculate a total dose in each case.

A large number of radioisotopes are present in

varying proportions in the fisston product mix-

ture, and the total rate of change of radiation

intensity resulting from them may difler some-

what with place and ‘ime. The best data avail-

able in this case came from fallout samples

taken soon after the detonation at points some

distance from the contaminuted atolls. Decay

rates of these samples were measured in fhe

held and in the laboratory, and a fairly con-

sistent pattern was observed amene various lo-

I0027b4y

cations and samples. In addition, theoretical

considerations based on the radiochemical con.-

position of the fallout mixture permitted deeuy
rates to be calculated for different intervals be-

tween the time of initial exposure and later sur-

vey readings (3). These agree well with the

experimental data, and were used both in the
dose calculations during the exposure intervals

and in extrapolating the later survey readings
to earlier times.

1.22 Duration of the Exposures

The time of evacuation is known accurately

for all the islands: however, the time of arrival!

of the rachoactive cloud was determined pre-

cisely only for Rongerik by means of a continu-

ously recording dose rate monitorlocated at the

weather station on that atoll. As the radiation

intensity rose above the background, a material

with a misty appearance began to fall. The

times of beginning of fallout for Rongelap and

Ailinginae atolls were estimated from similar

visual observations. These estimates were con-

sistent with the relative distances from the site

of detonation and the known wind velocities.

Fallout was not observed on Utirik. hence the

estimate of arrival time was made on the basis

of wind velocity and distance.

Two extreme possibilities exist relative ta the

duration of the fallouts: the first, that the fall-

out occurred entirely within a short thne: the

second, that it was gradual and extended over a

longer periad. The monitoring instrument on

Rongertk went off scale at 100 mr/hr, one-half

hour after the dose rate bezan to rise above
backeroumd. Tf this rate of increase is taken as

constunt. and is extrapolated (9 a point for

which subsequent decay would reduce the doze

rate to the values found at later times. the as-

sumption of a long fallout of about 16 hours is
found to be necessary. This slow rate of fall

and Jate maximinn time of dose rate was one

limiting case; however this situation was not

considered likely. Existing data are inconcla-
sive, but several indications favor a shorter

“effective fallout tine hypothesiz” and are sum-

marized below.
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EVENT AND DESCRIPTION OF ENPOSED GROUPS f

The estimated durations of fallout which

result from the above extrapolation of initial

fallout rate for Group I and Iil appear too
long to have occurred at the distances of

these people from the shot island, since the

wind velocity in the area was high enough

to move the cloud over the islands in a

considerably shorter time, as httle as one--
half of the above indicated time.

Theaccounts of the visibility of the fallouls,
although conflicting, do net indiente such

late cessation.

Doses calculated on a long fallout constant

rate of increase hvpothesis are lower than

those due to a short fallout, since a short

fallout quickly deposits a large amount of

activity. For both a 16 hour and 8 hour

fallout assumption, no dose value was esti-

mated. The ranges are then as follows:

 

 

Table 1.2

LOr atiox Faron? Thur

de AE Shr
Rongelup (Group 1) ol...  39r | 20

Afiinginae (Group JI}....)50 72r 1 Gr

Rongcrik (Group Pils... . TOr | 1W6r
Vtirik (Group IV). 0202. . 1 125 War 
 

On Rongerik (Group IIT) a set of Alm badge

readings were obtained which constitute the

only direct evidence of (otal dose Several

badges worn both outdoors and inside lightly

constructed buildings on the island read
about 50 to 65 r, and one badge which re-

mained outdoors over the 28.5 hour period

read 98 r. Another group of badges. kept

indoors inside u steel refrigerator, read 38 r.

These dose values represent a variety of

conditions, but. considering the shielding
and attenuation fnclors, are consistent with

the assumption that the dose outsidg during

the first 28.5 hours after the beginning of

the fallout corresponded to about 12 hours

of constant fallout.

9002 ibs

d. For Utirik atoll Group IV, onty a fallout
time of about 12 hours or less is consistent
with the later dose rates observed, provided
the fallout actually began as late as was
estimated from wind and distance factors.

e. A long fallout probably would not be umi-
formly heavy throughout, the first portion
being the most intense and the balance de-

creasing with Gime. The total phenomenon
_ would thus tend toward the effect of a

shorter fallout. This is supported by moni-
tor data from other nuclear events, where

intially heavy fallout is reported to produce

a peak of air-borne radioactivity soon after
arrival, with the airborne activity level then

decreasing. The latter part of the fallout.
though still detectable as dust, may then

produce only a small fraction of the total
dose from material on the ground. Hence
the total dose may be estimated fairly ac-
curately by assuming a constant fallout to

have been complete in a much shorter

“effective’’ time.

The dose values given in Table 1.1, based on
film badee, meter and monitor data, are con-
sistent with a constant fallout hypothesis of
about 12 hours effective time.” One exception
isinade: Che dose values for GroupIIT are about

79 percent of the 12 hour fallout value, averavwed

for 28.4 and 34 hour exposures. This was felt
to express most accurately the average air dose

received by personnel who spent roughly half

their time inside structures where the dose rate

wis liter fonnd to be roughiv half that out-

doors. On the otherislands such shielding wag
not available.

Figure 1.8. illustrates the cumulation of

radiation dose asa function of tone after deto-
nation. ‘The dose rate varied comtinnuons)y.

The major portion of radition was received at
the lugher dose rate prevailing in the early por-

tion of the expocure period. Tdy che time that

"Using 22 hours achially results in vadues which sre

hivher than these of Kable 2.) hy 3 te l)or, Tatde 2.1

listine the valves calcultted leefore all speetrum) dicts

wis avadhabde. Uncerteinty iu all the infuurmation i+

greuter Chany this difference, which is neglected,

2
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90 percent of the dose had been received, the

dose rate had fallen to less than 40 percent of

its jnitial value. Thus the dose rate also dif-

fered from the usual constant rate in the

laboratory.

EFFECTS OF IONIZING RADIATION

the dose at the center of the body is approxi-
mately 50 percent higher than would result
from a given air dose with narrow beam geom-
etry. Figure 1.4 illustrates the depth dose

curve from an experimental situation using
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1.23. Geometry of the Exposure

In addition to the dose rate and energy dif-

ferences the geometry of the exposure to fall-
out radiation is significantly different from: the
usual laboratory sources. Since fallout radia-

tion is delivered from a planar source the usual
narrow beam geometry is not applicable. In

such a diffuse 360° field, the decrease of dose,

with depth in tissue is less pronounced than
that resulting from oa bilateral exposure to an

N-ray beam becuuse falloff from inverse square

is in effect neutrulized. For the same energy,

5002 1bb

spherically oriented Co® sources with a phan-
tom placed at their center, compared with 4
conventional bilateral depth dose curve ob-
tained with a single source (4). In the latter

case, the air dose is usually measured at the

point subsequently occupied by the center of

the proximal surface of the patient or animal
with respect to the source. For the held cuse,

atl surfaces are “proximal,” in the sense that
the air dose measured anywhere in the space

subsequently occupied by the individual is the

same. It is this air dose which is measured

by a field instrument; it does not bear the same
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EVENT AND DESCRIPTION OF EXPOSED GROUPS 9

relationship to the surface dose and depth dose

as does the air dose measured in a “point source”

beam in the clinic or Jaboratory. It would

appear under these circumstances and in most

experimental conditions that the midline dose,
rather than dose measured in alr, would be the

source’ beam wir doses with comparable bio-
logic effect are obtained:

Rongelap. Group I___----- 26U r
Aiinginae, (rroup IJ__2---_- 100 r
Rongerik, Group LIT ____-- 120 r
Utirik, Group IV_.2..------ 20 or
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better conumon parameter in terms of which to

predict biological effect. On this assumption,
the air dose values stated in Table 1.1 should be
multiphed Gy approximately 1.5 in order to
compare their effects to those of a given air

dose from a “point source” beam geometry de-

livered bilaterally. If this is done, assuming

a fallout of 12 hours, the following “point

481712 O-—%6-——2

we
nd

The geometry of radiation from a fallout field

is not identical either to the geometry of bi-
Jateral point sources or spherically distributed

sources since the pline source delivers the radia-

tion largely at a erazine angle. However, thie

total field situation is better approximated by
solid than by plane geometry. Exposure geoim-

etry in a radioactive cloud would be spherical.
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1.3 Superficial Doses of Radiation

From Beta and Soft Gamma

Radiation

Trrere Can Br no doubt that the doses of radin-
tion to the surface and the first few millimeters
of the body were substantially higher than the
nud-line dose of gammaradiation asa result of

physical considerations of gamma energy and
depth dose. In addition, the clinical observa-
tions of the skin lesions (see Chap. IIT) force-
tuliy demonstrated that the dose to the skin

varied considerably between individuals and
over the surface of any given individual. As
will become evident in the following discussions
of surface dose, it is obvious that any numbers
presented are at best only estimates and repre-
sent an approximation of some minimal value.

In areas where lesions were severe the doses

must have been significantly higher than in non-
damaged areas,
To arrive at some physical estimate of the

skin dose, an attempt must be made to add up
the contributions of the high energy gamma,

the very soft gcamma,andthe higher energybeta
radiation from the lavge planar source in which
the individuals were of necessity existing.
Flawever, as alluded to above and emphasized

in Chapter TIT, the largest component of skin

Irradiation resulted froin the spotty local de-

‘posits of fallout material on exposed surfaces
of the body. The dose from deposited material
is impossible to estimate: however, that from
the large planar source mav be roughly esti-

mated as follows:

The beta dose rate in nir 3 feet above the
surface of an infinite plane contaminated with
mixed 24 hourold fission products is estimated
to be about three times the total air gamma dose.
The mid-line gamma dose is approximately 60

percent of the air dose remuining after exclud-

Ing that portion of the dose below 60 KY.

This port.on in turn is estimated to be 40 per-
cent of the ganima dose measured im air hythe

Thus the dose at the surface of 2

product

Mistrument.

phantom exposed to mixed fission

radiation from an external plane source night

500218

be expected to be 3/(0.6) (0.6) or about 8 times

the mid-line dose, if both are taken at 3 feet off
the ground. Such a depth dose measurement
hus in fact been made experimentallyat a previ-
ous test, using a phantom man exposed to both
the initial and residual radiation (5). The
depth doses for each situation are shown in

Figure 1.5, with all data as percent of the 3 centi-
meter dose. With the diverging initial radia-
tion from the point of explosion, the exit dose
Was seen to be 63 percent of the 3 cm. dose, but
with the diffuse residual field of fission products

providing a semi-infinite planar source, a sur-
face dose some 8 times greater than the 3cm. and
deeper dose from the harder gamma components
was observed. This is seen to be of the same
order of magnitude as that estimated above.
At heights above and below the 3 foot level this
surface dose would become lower and higher
respectively, but since it is due to soft radiation
of short range, it probably would not exceed 50
times the 3 foot air gamma dose or 80 times the
midline dose, even in contact with the ground.
An estimate of skin dose due to ground contami-
nation for the Rongelap case would result, for
exninple, in a figure of about 2,000 rep at the

level of the dorsum of the foot, 600 rep at the lip
level and 300 rep at the head 77 continuous ez-

posure with no shielding occurred. Unknown
variation in dose undoubtedly resulted from
shielding and movement. It thus seems prob-
able that the external beta dose from loca} direct
skin contamination far outweighed that from
the ground in importance, since the latter was
not high enough to produce the observedlesions.
Clothing probably reduced the beta dose from
the ground by 10 to 20 percent.

1.4 Summary

Rapiation Doses from gammarays originating

externally were calculated for the 267 individu-

als who were accidentally exposed to fallouc

following the nuclert detonation at the Pacitie

Proving Ground in the Spring of 1954. The
dose estimations were made using information

resulting from radiological safety surveys on  
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the atolls, and spectrometric and radiochemical

data. ‘Phe actual luration of the radionclive

fallouts was not known, and the values for

lengthof exposure were subject to uneeyptainties

In the times at which the fallouts began. A

range of possible whole body ganna doses

was cilentiated, and the values considered to be

Diiluse geometrymost probable are presented.
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from the semi-infinite planar sonree was be-
lieved to increase the biolowical eifect of the

whole body dose expressed as in air dose, con:

pared in the geometry of the usual N-ray ex-

posure, Soft yanuna and beta radiation from

fallout ou the ground and especially on the
skin itself resulted inv superficial dase which

wis hich enough to produce lesions. No quan:
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titative data were uvailable on the beta radia-

tion intensity from either the skin contamina-
tion or from the ground, but a rough estimate
of superficial dose from the latter was minde.
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